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SBI’s Training System gets a “New Avatar”  

Mumbai – April 3, 2018: State Bank of India (SBI) has revamped its training system to make it more 

relevant to the fast-changing external environment. SBI has 60 training institutes spread across the 

country and trains 4200 employees per day. In order to focus on specialization, SBI has verticalized their 

six Apex Training Institutes (ATIs) at Hyderabad, Kolkata, Gurugram and Indore centres into domain 

specific Institutes. Under the new training system SBI will be re-skilling their 2.60 lakh employees 

through customised role based certifications.   

For strengthening and development of its leadership pipeline, SBI has devised and rolled out a 

competency framework and conducting online competency assessment and 360 degree feedback for 

around 1100 top executives of the Bank. This would help Bank in identifying their training needs and 

facilitate holistic development of their Leaders and also of other Banks. 

Bank also has entered into partnership with two of the leading executive education providing institutes 

for rolling out co-branded Leadership Development programmes at State Bank Institute of Leadership 

(SBIL), Kolkata, which will serve as the flagship institute for training top executives in the BFSI sector.  

About State Bank of India 

State Bank of India (SBI) is the largest commercial bank in India in terms of assets, deposits, profits, 
branches, customers and employees. As on September 30, 2017, the bank has a deposit base of Rs.26.23 
lakh crore with CASA ratio of 43.81% and advances of Rs. 18.92 lakh crore. SBI has 31.97%market share 
in home loans and 34.64% market share in auto loan. The Bank has the largest network of22900 
branches in India and ATM network of 58,916. SBI is present in 36 countries with 205 offices. SBI has 
2.57 crore mobile banking users and 4.2 crore internet banking customers. On social media platforms, 
SBI has the highest number of followers on Facebook, Youtube, Linkedin and Pinterest. Bank tops the list 
of followers on Facebook and Youtube across all banks in the world. 

 


